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ABOUT US 
 

Facilities Management 
In communities like the West and East Sides of Buffalo, many non-profits are doing good work inside of 
neglected buildings whose slow decay creates crises that drain valuable time and money away from the 
central work of the organization. This is where 716 Ministries steps in and takes over building 
maintenance and projects for these non-profits and churches so they are able to perform their 
respective missions more sustainably.  We currently serve various organizations and churches, of all 
shapes and sizes throughout the city of Buffalo. 

House Rehabilitation 
Since 2002, we have rehabbed [25] houses using primarily volunteer labor, along with our small staff. 
This allows us to sell our homes back into the community to first-time homeowners at an affordable 
price. On occasion, we also offer finished properties as rentals for those who are not yet ready to own a 
home. 

Work Readiness 
In 2007, we began On the Job Ministries, opening the New to You thrift store, and providing job training 
to West Side teens. Since then we have transitioned into a Work Readiness program, still providing 
hands on job training, but also practical life skills and one-on-one mentoring. We currently partner with 
The Salvation Army, Jericho Road at Vivé, Goodwill and the Buffalo Peace House to run this program.

716 Ministries is a community 

development organization providing 

economic capacity and property 

revitalization to the greater Buffalo, 

New York area.  
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Proposal 
OUR SERVICES 
Planning and Administration 
716 Ministries creates a plan customized for our partners, based on 
the needs of each site and their future direction. 716 co-operates 
with our partners to develop priorities, guidelines, and routine 
procedures, and to identify primary contacts for ongoing 
communication. 
716 Ministries submits invoices on a monthly basis with an agreed 
upon turn-around time for payment. 716 provides backup and 
detailed documentation of current or previous services rendered 
upon request. 
Mutual grace and a level of flexibility is required during the first three-
month start-up phase. Afterwards, 716 Ministries and our partners 
discuss the results of unforeseen circumstances that emerge during 
the start-up period. 

Maintenance 
716 Ministries has a heart to serve those who serve. We aim to 
support our partners so they can more effectively serve their clientele. 
716 and our partners jointly agree upon the prioritization of a facility 
maintenance work log that 716 manages and delivers. 716 
undertakes preventative maintenance services as well as regulatory 
compliance checklist completions. 
In the event of an emergency (fire, flood, security), 716 responds to 
the best of our ability, to protect the integrity of the facility. Our 
partners accept full financial responsibility of the emergency services 
provided, as emergencies are billed separately from routine 
maintenance. 

Janitorial Services  
716 Ministries provides janitorial staff to service regularly used areas of the facility. The routine schedule 
of cleaning is provided to our partners to ensure janitorial needs are met.

After we do an initial assessment of 
your facility, we will contact you with 
considerations, recommendations, 
cost estimates, and what we can do. 

We will manage and provide up to 
date work logs of maintenance 
requests, including the location, 
priority, and the date of request and 
completion of each. 
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Full floor layouts will 
be provided for each 
building. 

Monthly Building 
Updates will be sent 
out to tenants and 
primary contacts. 

Rehabilitation 
716 Ministries proposes a work plan for each facility rehabilitation project that 
goes beyond routine maintenance. Our partners agree to reimburse 716 for 
all costs associated with rehabilitation services. Partners are advised by 716 
when actual costs substantially exceed the estimated amounts. 

Occupant Coordination 
716 Ministries and our partners coordinate potential tenants. 716 coordinates 
tenant usage of the entire facility, develops and manages leases, and handles 
communication from and between all tenants. Our partners receive 
occupancy payments and are billed as a percentage of all other tenant’s 
monthly rent to ensure mutual motivations for growth and management of the 
multi-use facility. 

Groundskeeping 
716 Ministries upkeeps the grounds at each facility throughout the year. 716 
regularly takes care of landscaping and is available for snow removal in the 
winter. 

Volunteers 
Volunteer labor is integral to the work and services of 716 Ministries. They 
contribute to keeping costs low and affordable. 716 has staff that coordinates 
projects and supervises volunteers on site. Over the past three years 
volunteers have contributed over 20,600 hours of labor at our houses and 
facilities. Since 2012 there have been over 4,800 volunteer instances from 
over 20 affiliations, contributing to work projects from demolition to painting 
to landscaping. 
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PRICING 
716 Ministries pricing is based on our partners and their needs. Costs vary by the services and scope of 
needs. 716 keeps costs low through variety of means and maintains our value of EXCELLENT 
SERVICE. 
716 Ministries upholds FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY, operating to break even and reinvest profits back 
into our neighborhoods, and receives the best prices for materials through our buyers group and 
contractor rates. 716 utilizes volunteer labor when and where possible, and staff work at low rates 
motivated by our shared mission and heart to serve the community.  

 
NEXT STEPS 
Contact 
office: 716-828-8681 
fax: 716-828-8682 
email: info@716ministries.org 
 
716 Ministries 
301 14th Street 
Buffalo, NY 14213 

 
MISSION | VALUES 
Mission 
716 Ministries is a community development organization providing economic  
capacity and property revitalization to the greater Buffalo, New York area. 

Values 
RELATIONSHIPS // Concern for people over product; relationship over output; and transformation over 
transaction 
OPPORTUNITIES // Meaningful development for employees, partners and volunteers 
EXCELLENT SERVICE // We will under-promise and over-deliver our services 
FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY // Operate to break even; reinvest profits back into our neighborhoods 
GRATITUDE // We will continually thank God and others for their love and support 
FOLLOWING JESUS // We will follow Jesus in his example of loving and serving 
INTEGRITY // Honesty, moral behavior and a value-centered life
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PARTNERS

Buffalo Peace House 

Buffalo Urban Mission Partnership (BUMP) 

Buffalo Vineyard Church 

Destiny International Fellowship Church 

Erie 1 BOCES 

Erie County Board of Education  

Expressway Assemblies of God 

First Presbyterian Church of Buffalo 

First Presbyterian Church of East Aurora 

Goodwill Industries 

Houghton College 

House of Grace 

Jericho Road Community Health Center 

Peace of the City 

Renovation Church 

Salvation Army of Buffalo 

The Village Church 

Wesleyan Church of Hamburg 

WNY District of Wesleyan Churches 


